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IN APPRECIATION

I would like to thank Mr. Jim l. Holmes, Mr. Stan
Rachesky and Mr. Walter Fuchs for their monthly
columns, along with many others, who wrote articles
in 1968.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO
All MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES OF THE MAGCS.

Editor,
Dick Trevarthan

Walter H. Fuchs, 1968 President

This is my last message as President of the Mid-
west. I missed attending three meetings during my
term as President. Our joint meeting with Wisconsin
in August, the October meeting and the November
meeting. I said I would attend all the meetings I
could and I did. Many thanks to the chairmen of the
various committees for the fine work they have done. •
To the Superintendents that have been our hosts for
the year, and the Club Managers who took such good
care of us, a big "Thank You" also. Also a wish
that my successor shall have as an able body of
men to support him in the coming year.

I feel it is wise to remind you that the National
meeting is being held in Miami, Florida the week of
January 19th through 24th. See you all then.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

President
Walter H. Fuchs

A KIND LETTER SENT TO WESTMORELAND C. C.

Dear Mr. Demand:

On behalf of the Executive Committee of the Mid-
west Association of Golf Course Superintendents and
all of its members, I would like to thank you for the
use of Westmoreland facilities Tuesday, October 15.
The meeting was an outstanding success due to the
gracious hospitality of Superintendent Julius Albaugh
and Manager William Sokolick.

It was a rare pleasure to play such a magnificently
manicured golf course, and of course, the dinner was
a gourmet's delight. Our members were most im-
pressed with the harmony that obviously exists at •
your club.

Thank you again for a glorious day.

Sincerely yours,
Paul Voykin
Arrangement chairman.



John Husar, Mike Bavier, Paul Frankowski

Mr. John Husar -

While defending the title "Greens keeper" against
the title of "Golf Course Superintendent" in his
column, Sunday, November 24, Mr. John Husar (Edi-
tor of Chicago Tribune Locker Room) managed to do
little more than ridicule the profession and the edu-
cational meetings of the Golf Course Superintendents.
Judging from the ending of that column, "So, all
you Greenskeepers, don't bother to call. Write. We'll
print some of your letters when we come back," it
may be that Mr. Husar deliberately set out to do
just exactly that. If Mr. Husar has that little respect
for the Golf Course Superintendent, we suggest that
he follow 'a superintendent around day and night
for one week during the golf season. Then he might
gain a little more respect for the man who sometimes
wears baggy pants and very often gets dirt under
his fingernails.

MAGCS

John Jackman, Superintendent of Medinah Country
Club, host to MAGCS Annual Fall Clinic.

Dr. Shurtleff, Leo Cleary, and Dr. Houston Couch at
MAGCS Annual Clinic.

Program participants at MAGCS Annual Clinic L. to R.
John Jackson, Carl Grassl, Gene Palrude and Ray
Schmitz.

Carl Grassl, Walter Degischer and Ted Sokolis. Walter
was the feature speaker at the November Meeting of
the MAGCS.



The annual MAGCS FALL CLINIC once again proved
to be one of the best of its kind. Mr. Ted Sokolis
would like to extend his personal thanks to all those
who helped make it a great success.

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

for PROFESSIONAL TURF MAINTENANCE
• Fumigants • Plant Foods
• Insecticides • Soil Conditioners
• Fungicides • Soil Structure
• Herbicides Builders

Swift & Company Agricultural Chemicals Division
150 Marble St., Hammond, Ind.

Phone 312· 86~700

The Oldest and Largest Tree Service in the World
- COMPLETE TREE CARE -

Pruning Tree Planting
Spraying Tree Removals
Feeding Inspedions

DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO,
L. F. IRVINE - H. J. OTTO

District Mgrs.
Arlington Heights

P. O. Box 325
437-4080

Phone: 312 669-5452 or 312 66~-5771

LOUIS SCHACHTNER
Distributor

BLACK DIAMOND HUMUS SOIL
HUNTLEY, ILLINOIS

8-YAZOO RIDERS-
Kay·Bee The highly

Maneuverable
Husky, Dependable
Fairways Mower.

SENSATION - The Finest Trimming Mower
made - Sizes 14" to 21"

KAHN BROS. CO.
4409-25 S. Halsted
(Across from Ahphitheater) BO 8-0640

now available ...

SCOTT'S WINDSOR SOD

also - • Merion - Kentucky - Shade Blends
• C-15 Sod and Stolons
• Penncross Bent Sod

THORNTON'S TURF NURSERY
a/ c 312 - 742-5030

Rt. 2 Box 72 Elgin, III.

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
OF

ORLAND PARK, ILLINOIS
14750 LA GRANGE RD. U.S. RT. 45

Area 312· 349-8484
"For the Finest in Turf Maintenance equipment

and Supplies"
ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOG

Wayne L. Trometer Pete Vandercook
Bob Johnson

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS ~ - - PA'RKING rots ~ lErC~-
"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
SAND & STONE

115th & Archer Ave. (Rt. 4·A) - Lemont, Illinois
RAY MURPHY CL earwater 7-6701

FOR EVERYTHING IN IRRIGATION!

.IIS~
ENGINEERED RAIN

Sprinkler Irrigation Supply Co.
799 Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn, III. 60137

Phone: 469-8730

•

•

•



HOLM~~' CORNER
by James 1. Holmes

USGA Green Section
Mid-Continent Director

The Green Committee Seminar sponsored by the
Chicago District Golf Association held at Butterfield
Country Club on November 15, was indeed a success.
Accolades to Mr. Ralph Peterson, Chairman of the
Chicago District Golf Association, Green Committee,
and others responsible for the program, are in order.
A considerable amount of meaty information was made
available' to those present, which included club offi-
cials, golf professionals, club managers and golf course
superintendents. Discussions concerning budgets and
golf car operations seem to be of greatest interest.
Jerry Dinelli had some great ideas on mechanization
in the future and we were all interested in hearing
his comments about the closed-circuit T.V. progress
at Northmoor Country Club. Charlie Wilson was his
usual sintillating self, as master of ceremonies, and
kept all the speakers on time, which is no small task
in itself.
All the golf courses Lee Record and I have visited

since early October are in excellent condition and
turf is "going to bed" in top shape.
Certainly, we must be on the look-out for ab-

normally dry conditions or ice sheet formation which
may develop during the coming winter and early
spring. It is interesting to observe that most golf
course superintendents have gone back to topdress-
ing. Or, certainly more topdressing is being done at
present than was done only five years ago. Mr.
Record said that fairly heavy topdressing in late fall
is a fairly common practice in New Englanddas, in
their opinion, turf on greens winters much better,
when topdressing is used.
Last week, I had the pleasure of visiting the state

owned golf courses in Kentucky. No doubt few peo-
ple are aware that Kentucky currently is operating
twelve golf courses in the state park system. I am
not aware that any other state has such an energetic
golf course program. Their courses are a great at-
traction and entice many people to make greater use
of the parks system. Throughout the state there is an
interesting combination in use of bermudagrass, Zoy-
sia, bentgrasses and bluegrasses. One of their biggest
problems, is that of obtaining, training and keeping
competent help.

I had the opportunity to spend a week on the
Costa del Sol in Spain, by taking advantage of the
Chicago District Golf Association's weekly jaunts into
t~is area. My wife and I had an absolutely fantastic
time and would defintely recommend this trip to
anyone having the opportunity to go. There are five
golf courses where trip participants can play. Most
of them are interesting lay-outs with good turf and
playing conditions; comparable to the average or
better courses in the greater Chicago area. I was
amazed at the amount of bentgrass. Not only are all
greens bentgrass but considerable bentgrass is present
on tees and in fairways. Actually, I suppose this
shouldn't be too much of a surprise as the Costa del
Sol area reminds one very much of southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona. The Spanish, at least those we
come in contact with, are gracious and hospitable
people.

A Complete Line of Turf Chemicals
Proved in-US-e ... from

THE GROWING WORLD OF

O,VELSICCL
For Weed Control:
BANVEL® 4-5
Versatile new herbicide effective in both
warm and cool weather. Attacks weeds thru
leaves and roots. Ideal for control of chickweed
clover, and many other weeds. '
BANVEL ® + 2, 4-0
A combination product that enables you to
control more hard-to-kill weeds more eftectively.
Kills dandelion, wild garlic and others.
For Insect Control:
CHLORDANE 25G
America's leading turf insecticide. Nothing
better for control of grubs, wireworms, sod
webworms, ants, etc. Excellent for control of
earth worms. Easy to apply.
CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR FOR:
BANDANE® u2·1"
PESTMASTER® MEMMI .8EC
METHYL BROMIDE PMA 10
VEL51COL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 E. Ohio Street Chicago, III. 60611

THIRAMTM PMA
THIRAMTM 75

BURDETT'S, INC.
Seeds • Fertilizers • Golf Course Supplies

Swift Road at North Avenue
P. O. Box 186 Lombard, III. 60148

Phone 312-629-1123

Uramite and NuGreen

Rainbird & Nelson
Sprinklers and Valves

Myers Sprayers and Pumps

All Insecticides and
Fungicides

Weed Killers
Soil Sterilents

PROMPT SERVICE



PRESS RELEASES FROM BUCHEN PUBLIC RELATIONS
EMPLOYED BY THE GCSAA

GOLFERS WARNED: BEE STING CAN BE FATAL
Bee stings can be fatal to hypersensitive golfers.
That reminder comes from James W. Brandt, presi-

dent of the Golf Course Superintendents Association
of America, who adds:

"Every year, thousands of golfers and other out-
door sportsmen are stung by insects such as bees,
wasps, hornets and yellow jackets. Most stings are
not serious, causing but slight discomfort. In rare
cases of hypersensitivity, however, one bee sting can
cause death."

Brandt suggested that all golfers see their doctors
now. '

"Ask the physician to administer a simple allergy
test. If negative results show, he will begin a im-
munization program and prescribe inexpensive emer-
gency medication," Brandt said.

He noted that medical authorities claim hypersen-
sitivity to insect venom, while extremely rare, is very
dangerous if undiscovered and left untreated.

The American Medical Association, he added, has
reported that for about 95 per cent of those persons
treated for bee stings, therapy proved effective.

"Many bee-sting fatalities could have been pre-
vented. All that needed to be known was a person's
susceptability prior to the sting," Brandt stated.

The Danville (III.) Country Club golf superintendent
commented on a study of case histories conducted by
the Insect Allergy Committee of The American Acade-
my of Allergy.

"It indicated," he said, "there's a higher incidence
of insect sting reaction among allergic persons or
individuals with allergic tendencies, but only a few
will· be so sensitive that death could be probable."

Based on other information from the American
Medical Association, Brandt called attention to the
following hints that may help avoid attracting insects
and prevent stings:

1. Insects only sting in self defense when threat-
ened or disturbed, especially if their nests are en-
dangered.

2. They are very sensitive to air motion and are
more apt to attack' anything that stirs the eir : and
excites them.

3. Bees seem to be attracted to and/or angered
by dark colors. Light pastel shades don't seem to
annoy them.

4. Insect repellants, while not foolproof, may be
helpful and hypersensitive golfers would be wise to
use one.

5. Insects are attracted to floral odors. Try not to
use aftershaves, colognes, hair or other cosmetic pre-
parations before teeing-off.

6. If a bee, wasp or yellow jacket flies close by
or lands on you, try to stay still or move slowly.
Chances are if you attempt to brush it away the mo-
tion will frighten the insect, and it will sting.

Brandt cautioned golfers that it takes time to build
resistance and treatment now could save one's life.

'Why take an unnecessary chance. If you aren't
hypersensitive, the most you can spend is a small
amount of time and money. If you are hypersensitive,
you have done yourself and your family a great
service," Brandt said.

Defending champ Art Donaldson is expected to be
among the entries when the Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association of America holds. its annual golf
championship January 15-17, 1969, at the King's
Inn Golf Club, Freeport, Grand Bahama Island.

Golf superintendent for the Capilano Golf and
Country Club, West Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada, Donaldson won the crown last year at
Monterey, California, with a 150, over the 36-hole
distance.

Tournament chairman, Stanley E. Clarke, Jr., past
president of the South Florida Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association, the host group, said that regis-
tration forms and entry fees must be submitted to
GCSAA headquarters, 3158 Des Plaines Avenue, Des
Plaines, Illinois 60018, no later than December 15.

He added that major trophies will be presented
during the 40th International Turfqress Conference
and Show which will be held January 19-24, 1969,
at the Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida.

Additional information can be had by writing
GCSAA headquarters.

Kenneth G. Weill, service manager of commercial
products for the Jacobsen Manufacturing Company,
Racine, Wisconsin, will be a demonstrating participant
in the Fairway Mower Maintenance Clinics of the 40th
International Turfgrass Conference and Show, January
19-24, 1969, at the Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach,
Florida.

James W. Brandt, president of the Golf Course Su-
perintendents Association of America (GCSAA), the
sponsoring group, made the announcement. He said
the informative clinics are scheduled to run simul-
taneously but will be repeated so that the many
people expected at the conference will have an op-
portunity to. attend all the clinics.

Weill has conducted clinics of this type throughout
the United States, including Hawaii. He recently con-
ducted a service training program in Europe. A
Jacobsen employee for 26 years, he is also the di-
rector of education and the director of field service
for the fi rm.

In addition to slides, Weill will use an actual mower
In is presentation. Over au ana grinding manuals
will be available without charge to those who attend
the clinics.

Jay Dermer, Mayor of Miami Beach, Florida, will
extend the City's official greetings at the opening ses-
sion of the 40th International Turfgrass Conference
and Show, January 19-24, 1969, at the Fontainebleau
Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida.

Sponsored by the Golf Course Superintendents As-
sociation of America, the Conference will feature
some 40 outstanding speakers, including research
scientists, agronomists, golf course superintendents,
and officials of other golf agencies, James W. Brandt,
GCSAA president said.

Benefit on early order program
ACTIDIONE

order from BURDETT'S - 629-1123



WARREN'S A-20 BLUEGRASS -
For Tees & Collars, Takes Short Mowing

WARREN'S A-34 BLUEGRASS
For Shaded Areas

MERION BLUEGRASS AND BULEGRASS BLENDS

CREEPING BENT SOD AND STOLONS
WASHINGTON - TORONTO - COHANSEY

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 West 111th Street Phone (312) 448-7200

PALOS PARK, ILLINOIS

CLEARY PRODUCTS FOR BETTER TURF
PMAS - Crabgrass and Turf Disease Control
CADDY - Economical and Effective - liquid Cadmium Fungicide
SPOTRETE - 75% Thiuram Fungicide
"THIMER" - A broad-spectrum wettable powder fungicide and

crabgrass killeL,"ontaininQ-.RWJ'l~~. ~rcur .and thi rn, r'" .
"METHAR" - Disodium Methyl Arsonate (DSMA) in wettable

powder (highest concentrations) and liquids.
"SUPER METHAR" - The new "AMA" liquid crabgrass killer.

CLEARYS MCPP
For selective control of Chickweeds, Knotweeds, Clover, Dande-
lion, or Plantain in Bentgrass Greens and Fairways as well as
Bluegrass, Fescues, and their mixture.

"ALL WET"
Added to Water Obtains Quicker and Deeper Penetration

Retains Moisture, Prevents Dew

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

"PURE TO STRAIN"
GROWN ON STERILIZED SOIL TO IN-
SURE FREEDOM FROM POA ANNUA
AND OTHER FOREIGN GRASSES.

IPENNCROSS BENT SODI
H & E Sod Nursery, Inc.
4301 W. Flossmoor Rd.

Tinley Park, Illinois
312 198-2210

FLOODED AREAS
Many golf courses have had flooded areas from

the heavy rains we have experienced this year and
plans are now in process to provide drainage sys-
tems for some of those flooded areas, but before an
adequate system of drainage can be designed the
amount of water to be removed plus the removal
time in hours must be determined.
The following formula for arriving at the amount

of water to be removed may be used in the Chicago
area.

o = A. I. R.
T. + t.

in which 0 equals the runoff in gallons per minute.
A equals the area in acres which is being drained.
, equals the impervious factor or runoff which is

0.30%.
R equals the rainfall in inches per hour.
T equals the duration of the rainfall in hours.
t equals the time in hours for removal of the

storm water.
EXAMPLE . .

Assume we had 100 acres of land to drain on
which one-inch of rain had fallen in one hour's time
and which we decided to remove in a period of six
hours the above formula may be used as follows:
(0) Gallons per minute =

(A) 100 x (I) 0.30 x (R) I
(T) , + (t) .6

= 1936 gallons per minute.
C. E. (Scotty) Stewart

x 450

x 450



PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

BUif ~ '10" ~-
C~~~e
We sell an air dried, uniform and

free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

Area Code 312
658-5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, III.

60102

CHANGES IN INDUSTRY

Please - all you distributors, send your new products,
product changes, prsonnel changes, and other press
releases to "BULL SHEET."

EVERSPRA Y CO.
• UNDERGROUND LAWN SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

GEORGE WElLEK 9250 GOLF ROAD
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

296-5555

Tel. LE 7-2177
ARTHUR CLESEN

a.M.C. Plant Foods TERRA-GREEN
Pioneer Chain Saws Regular & Jumbo

CLEARY'S TURF SPRAYS
611 So. Wolf Rd. Wheeling, III.

Yesterday fungus -
Today ACTIDIONE

now BURDETT/S - 629-11 23

IT ISNIT SO
Most of us have at one time or another heard it

said that our underground well waters come from
Lake Superior. It should be pointed out that in the
Chicago area we have three main sources of under-
ground water and which are as follows:
1. From the Niagara limestone rock the top of which

is approximately 100 feet below ground level and
which is about 300 ft. in thickness, this rock is
heavily creviced and fissured in places and con-
tains large quantities of water which enters through
gravel and sand formations lying on top of the
rock at a point about 70 miles northwest of Chicago.

2. From the St. Peter Sandstone formation which be-
gins about 800 feet below ground level and which
is about 100 ft. in thickness, this formation slopes
upwards as it heads north and comes to the sur-
face a few miles north of Watertown, Wisconsin,
this outcropping is about 2000 square miles in
area but does not get anywhere near lake Su-
perior. It might be added that with the many wells
which have been drilled in this formation the
water supply is about exhausted.

3. From the Galesville Sandstone formation which
begins about 1400 feet below ground level and
which extends to about 1800 feet, or 400 feet in
thickness. This formation also outcrops in Wisconsin
a few miles south of Wausau which is many miles
from Lake Superior.
So the next time you hear someone saying that

his well water comes from lake Superior, take it
with a grain of salt.

C. E. (Scotty) Stewart

NEW PRODUCT PROMISES GREEN TURF
ALL WINTER LONG

ST. LOUIS, MO., November 5, 1968-VITAlON 1M , a
new and unique colorant for turf and ornamentals,
has just been announced by Mallinckrodt Chemical
Works, St. louis.
VITAlON is a vinyl-acrylic foliar colorant, easily

dispersible in water. "Its 'let-down' is truly remark-
able," Stan Frederiksen, Manager Turf Product, said.
A single gallon will disperse well in up to 70 gallons
of water, and the resulting. sprev .dispersion will cover
a turf area up to 12,000 square feet, with excellent
covering power.
Golf courses, institutional turfs, home lawns, foot-

ball and other athletic fields, shrubs and ornamentals
all represent potential usage for VITALON.
Sprayed lightly on turf or ornamental foliage, VITA-

LON imparts a long-lasting natural color film which
is non-toxic and non-flammable. During the growing
season, the VITALON color on turf lasts through
several mowings, Frederiksen said. Sprayed on dor-
mant turf in the fall, it remains beautiful throughout
the winter and until the grass begins its regrowth in
spring. VITAlON does not interfere with the normal
growth processes of turf or other plants.
Ornamentals take on new beauty when sprayed

with VITALON which is expected to find substantial
use in enhancing the color of natural Christmas trees
and other holiday season greenery.
VITALON, along with other Mallinckrodt turf and

ornamental products, is available through more than
100 Mallinckrodt distributors, coast to coast.
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Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates, Parks,
Municipalities, Golf Courses Cemeteries, Schools, Industrial
Areas.
All phases of Arbor iculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying,
Removals, Stump Routing, Municipal Forestry.

- FULLY INSURED-

GRADUATE FORESTERS • LICENSED ARBORISTS

MAIN OFFICE: 9' 2 Pitner Avenue, Evanson, Illinois
Phones: GR eenleaf 5-' 877 - GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

EXCLUSIVE PULVERIZED

TOP DRESSING

II",,· , SPECIAL .BLENQLN.G,.., ..... __ .~. __

also

BLACK DIRT - HUMUS - SOD

BULLDOZERS - HANCOCKS

CRANES

GEO. J. BEEMSTERBOER, INC.
11732 Yale Ave., Chicago, III. 60628

312 - 785-6000

Control Fairway Disease with ACTIDIONE
Contact BURDETrs Today

629-1123

• Jv i,J Itl"" II ott • "Ir_

The COGA and Ralph Peterson are to be highly com-
mended for the [eb Mr. Peterson did, conducting its
"Greens Seminar". Proceedings from the talks will
be published later. When you have a chance, talk
with Mr. Peterson on his ideals for next year's semi-
nar. He has some great ideas.

Rotary Mowers
Electric Edgers

-f'Oi{" Hedge trimmers
Generators

By ORR

SOLD BY

ARTHUR CLESEN

'.

c. E. STEWART
Civil Engineer

Irrigation, Drainag., Water Supply, Pumping Plants
D•• ign - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

FERTIL-ADE and AQUA-SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

FlRT.leADEr LIQUID
No.1 10.I·'
No. 2 10·'·' with extra chelated iron.
No.4 15• 0 • 7~
,No.5 15 - 0 • ~ with extra chelated. iron .

I~STANT AQ~-SOL
25 .10.20 ThIS ratio 0 analysis scored
"Most Likely for best growth of lawna.
trees and Bowers."
Distributed by: Georp A. Davia, IDe .• R. L. Ryenoa
SMITH EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY CO.
1615-'21 N Ce ntr o l A"l" • (h'(ogo 39 '",nOI\

DON'T BUY BIGGER TONS - BUY BETTER TURF

BUY GOLD CUP & PREMIUM THRIVE
IMC's DYNAMIC DUO!

Your fMC Distributor or Call:
INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORP.

Bud Camp - 757-7217
Frank Ross - 757-7217

f

Contact



CONTROLLING SKUNKS
by Stan Rachesky

Entomologist, University of Illinois
The striped skunk is the most common of the

species in the North Central States, though the little
spotted skunk or "Civet cat" is abundant in Minne-
sota, Iowa, and westward. They are also abundant
in the Chicagoland area.

Skunks are poor climbers and find most of their
food on or near the ground. Their diet includes small
rodents, snakes, frogs, carrion, fruits, berries, mush-
rooms, bird eggs, grubs and small insects.

They make their homes by enlarging existing holes,
or by using the dens of other animals. Several fami-
lies sometimes occupy the same den. Inhabited dens
may be recognized by fresh droppings containing un-
digested insect parts near the mound or hole. Skunk
hair and rub marks may also be present.

Skunks' are a reservoir in the transmission of rabies.
They have replaced foxes as the most important wild-
life species spreading this dread disease.

A less serious, but common, complaint occurs when
one or more skunks take up residence under build-
ings. While searching for grubs, skunks may frequent-
ly uproot lawns. This damage consists of small pits
three or four inches across, or sometimes large sec-
tions of the turf are rolled back.

Rather than destroy skunks needlessly, it is better
to exclude them from places where they may become
a nuisance. If they are under a building, close all
but one opening and sprinkle a little patch of flour
in front of it. Examine this patch of flour after dark.
If tracks show that the animals have departed, close
the opening and seal it with cement, sheet metal or
wire netting. Illuminating an area frequented by
skunks often has a good repellent effect, causing
them to seek cover elsewhere.

Where skunks have gotten into basement window
wells or similar pits, from which they cannot escape,
a board with cleats 'nailed at six-inch intervals can be
cautiously lowered into the well. The skunk will then
be able to climb out.

Skunks damage lawns by digging in them for the
insect grubs. This damage can be greatly reduced
or prevented by using soil insecticides to destroy
the grub itself. Treat your lawn with Chlordane which
can be purchased at a garden center or hardware
store. Follow label directions for application rates.
Make sure you use plenty of water. A hose-end
sprayer, will do a good job in placing this insecticide
into the soil.

Skunks can be caught with No. 1 or 1% steel traps
set at the entrance to their den. When a den is used
by more than one animal, time can be saved by
setting several traps. The trap stake should be lo-
cated far enough from the hole to keep the trapped
animal in the open. Skunks are frequently taken in
unbaited traps, but it is better to use the head of a
fowl or a dead mouse as bait to attract them. In
places where their scent would be objectionable, use
baited box-traps or wire-cage traps covered with
burlap.

GET YOUR AC IDIONE ON EARLY ORDER

FROM BURDETT'S

629-1123

ROSEMAN
2620 CRAWFORD AVE. UN 4-1842

EV ANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS

TILLER RAKES

SNOW PLOWS

ROYER SHREDDERS

SEEDERS

ROTO TILLERS

FORD TRACTORS

LELY SPREADERS

ARPS TRENCHER

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS

LOADERS

ROTARY MOWERS

• • •SERVICESALES PARTS RENTALS

FOR YOUR GOLF COURSE NEEDS

WRITE OR PHONE

phone 373-1394 p. o. box 267 MARIETTA, OHIO 45750

AQUA-GRO QUALITY BLENDED WETTING AGENT

AQUA-T LOW COST BU ..NDED WETTING AGENT

STOMA-SEAL CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WILTI AQUA GRO GRANULAR , CONVENIENCE OF
- APPLICATION

Lee Record (USGA Green Section Mid-Continent
Agronomist) is working with Mr. James L. Holmes.
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• Team up with ARMOUR
for a championship course

~or Professional Turf, look to Armour for a complete
line of golf course fertilizers and turf protection prod-
ucts. Vertagreen Tee-Green, Tournament. Vertanite,
and Vertagard Turf Protection Products team up to put
your course in championship form. Every product
recommended aspart of the Professional Turf Program
ismade especially for golf turf. Every product is backed
by Armour research and the services of your experi-
enced Armour representative. He's a "pro" when it
comes to turf.
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George A. Davis, Inc.
5440 N. Northwest Hwy.
Chicago~ Illinois
312·76.,·6363
Kahn Brothers Co.
4425 South Halsted
Chicago~ Illinois
312·260·0640
Lohse Nursery
R.R. !II
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Sommer Brothers Seed Co.
P.O. Box 248
Pekin, Illinois
309·346·2127
Garden & Turf Supplv Co.
300 Bade Street
New Haven, Indiana
219·749·5162
Assoc. Pfister Growers
P.O. Box 471
Geneseo. Illinois
309·944·4661

ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
POBOX 1685 • ATLANTA. GA 30301

doe n't give you more dependable
Performance for Ie money than any
herbicide you've ever u ed.

Jreater topping-power again t th
wor. t weedgra: e ou know. Poa
annua, crabgra. e, goo egra (il-
ver crabgra or crow foot), water-
gra.. (barnyardgra ), and foxtails.

better margin of afety when
1I. ed a dire ted on e tabli hed turfs.
Perennial bluegra e perennial rve-
gra fe. cue, centip de, St. ugu-

BURDETT/S, INC.
Seeds • Fertilizers • Golf Course Supplies

Swift Road at North Avenue
P. O. Box 186 Lombard, III. 60148

Phone 312-629-1123

Goes
.. all out

... all over
all season.
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Balan Stops the annual ~eedgras e

on your Blost un~anted list.
tine, Bermuda, zoy ia, and bahia
zra es.

The convenient granular. See if
Balan isn' easy-handlin. mooth-
pouring, even-spreading from either
d rop-t pe or rotary-type equipment.

Tome y wettable powder to mix.
a poi onou ar enic, lean, or mer-
II ry to worry about.

nd no wonder. Balan Granular
i the one herbicide formulated to
make a turfgra profe sional's life
a I r. h have it any other way?

Balal1'

Turfgra management i n't an exact
. cience. Tot ju t yet. You rely on ex-
perience, on ound judgment, and on
equipment and product that have
demon trated they mea ure up to
your management. tandard . Balan i
the pre-emergence herbicide that
doe mea ure up.

SE RAL N CO:'-:FIDENTLY. If yo I've
never tried dependable Balan, only
one thing will convince you. Actual
use. a you be the judge. ee if Balan

(Balan™-benctin. Elanco)




